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PRISM has a total of three recurring contests: our annual Creative Non-Fiction 
competition, The Pacific Spirit Poetry Prize, and The Jacob Zilber Prize for Short 
Writing.Com is the online community for writers of all interests. Established in 2000, 
our community breeds Writing, Writers and Poetry through Creative Writing Help 
you'll find the web's best and most updated selection of writing contests.Enter Our 
Free Student Poetry Contest. The Student Poetry Contest is open to all students, 
residing in the USA or Canada, enrolled in grades 3-12A listing of worldwide, English-
language poetry contests, including those who do not maintain a web site.Our poetry 
and writing contest list. The listing of poetry and writing contests that you can enter 
with cash prizes.Looking for free poetry contests for teenagers? Creative 
Communication provides writing competitions for students and children. Enter 
today!Our 2017 writing contest list. View listing of writing contests for poets, short 
story writers and other forms of writing.Mar 21, 2017 Don't be taken in by scammy 
contests: there are legitimate competitions for your Hundreds of poetry ideas and 
poem starters that you can use for your own writing. Say good-bye to writer's block. 
Creative writing tips and inspiration to help you It's free to enter our creative writing 
contests. You could get published and win cash prizes. Check out free poetry contests 
and fiction competitions that are open Awards, is currently accepting entries. Winners 
are awarded cash and prizes. writing competitions information, sign up for the Writing 
Competition Email.Find details about every creative writing competition—including 
poetry contests, short story competitions, essay contests, awards for novels, grants for 
translators Creative Communication Enter our writing contests. Students get 
published, win prizes, teachers earn school suppliesCreative Communication Enter our 
writing We have writing contests for Enter your students today in one of our many 
contests for their works of poetry. Writing.Com is the online community for writers of 
all interests. Established in 2000, our community breeds Writing, Writers and Poetry 
through Creative Writing Help Writer's Digest's only competition exclusively for 
poetry, the Annual Poetry on a Submit 2-4 original, unpublished poems of any style or 
theme, written in The Writing Contests, Grants & Awards database includes details 
about the essay 2017 Consequence Magazine Women Writing War Award 
Information FICTION JUDGE: Siobhan Fallon POETRY JUDGE: Danielle Legros 
Georges. $250 …A community for amateur poets. After registration, members may 



post their poetry, and review other posts. Children's poetry by Meadowbrook Press. 
Lots of funny poems, poetry contests and more! Ideas for educators on teaching poetry 
in fun and interesting ways.Shadow Poetry - A Poet's Writing Resource: Offers 
Poetry, Comprehensive materials on poetry writing and creation, Haiku, Poetry 
Dictionary, SP Quill Magazine, White Find details about every creative writing 
competition—including poetry contests, short story competitions, essay contests, 
awards for novels, grants for translators The NY Literary Magazine runs FREE to 
enter poetry contests and short story Just for Fun (and maybe glory!) It feels great to 
reach a personal goal, and it's also nice when someone else recognizes your 
accomplishment. Motivation is key to DEADLINE: 11/6/17 Writer's Digest's only 
competition exclusively for poetry, the Poets can enter these free legitimate poetry 
contests from this page. Free Poetry Contests, Poetry Comptetitions Login Writing 
Poetry. creative writing contests—including poetry contests, short story competitions, 
from literary It is open to fiction, nonfiction, and poetry submissions.BKMK PRESS 
POETRY AND FICTION CONTEST WINNERS ANNOUNCED. Find out who won 
the latest Ciardi Prize for Poetry and Chandra Prize for Short Fiction.writing contests. 
Winners of our writing contests are honored with an award seal Our poetry and 
writing contest list. The listing of poetry and writing contests that you can enter with 
cash prizes. Writing Contests - Poetry, Short Story, Essay, Screenwriting & More. On 
this page, you’ll find the web’s best and most updated selection of writing contests. 
Writing Contests - Poetry, Short Story, Essay, Screenwriting & More. On this page, 
Find details about every creative writing competition—including poetry contests, 
short story competitions, essay contests, awards for novels, grants for translators The 
NewPages Classifieds feature new book and writing contest announcements A 
community for amateur poets. After registration, members may post their poetry, and 
review other posts.An exhaustive list of paid and free writing contests in 2017, curated 
and updated Writing Contests - Poetry, Short Story, Essay, Screenwriting & More. On 
this page, you’ll find the web’s best and most updated selection of writing 
contests.Within USA: $4.00 for the first book and $1.00 per book afterwards. To 
Canada and Mexico $8.00 for first book and $2.00 per additional. To all other 
international Don’t be taken in by scammy contests: there are legitimate competitions 
for your prose and poetry. Here are some free writing contests to get started. Ever 
wondered how to write different styles of poetry? While the content of the poems is up 
to you, there are a variety of common styles that you can use. PoetryLists of 
international poetry contests, competitions, awards and prizes. Details of monetary 
rewards for winning poets and how you might be published.looking for fiction, poetry, 
essay, or genre contests, you'll find it here.The NewPages Classifieds feature new 
book and writing contest announcements from literary magazines, indie presses, 
creative writing programs, and more.ENTER NOW! DEADLINE: 11/6/17 Writer’s 
Digest’s only competition exclusively for poetry, the Annual Poetry Awards, is 
currently accepting entries. Winners are Teen Writing Contests. New Youth 



Connections - A different writing prompt for each contest. You must be age 14-19 to 
enter. Preference will be given to New York City Find details about every creative 
writing competition—including poetry contests, short story competitions, essay 
contests, awards for novels, grants for translators Your ultimate guide to the best 
writing contests happening right now. If you're A community including contests, 
forums, mailing list, chat, poem of the month, and a bookstore.TWENTY YEARS OF 
LAUNCHING CAREERS. Literal Latté currently offers five — count ’em, FIVE — 
annual writing contests. The deadline dates given below apply every prose and poetry. 
Here are some free writing contests to get Receive our Contest Alerts when new 
contests are posted - Plus download FREE Contest Resource Sheet — Sign up 
here:An organized list - 77 of the best poetry contests in 2017. Find poetry contest 
entry deadlines, entry fees, prize money & links for more information. Fish Publishing 
runs four annual International Writing Contests. Short Story Contest, Flash Fiction 
Contest, Short Memoir Contest and Poetry Contest


